"Man Indicted on Murder Counts in Deaths of Wife, Son" (2004) Shawn W., whose estranged wife and 8-year-old son were found beaten and stabbed to death, was indicted yesterday on two counts of murder. Police are still looking for Shawn, who was also indicted for violating a protective order that his wife had obtained against him and for allegedly taking her car.
"Dead Now, She Sought Protection" (1999) Donna H. feared her ex-husband was going to kill her. Donna received seven different protective orders against him and notified local police numerous times that she feared for her life. Donna was found stabbed and strangled in her home.
These news accounts are examples of how the media portray protective order outcomes in partner violence cases. The media typically highlights stories about how women who need protective orders are sometimes denied them with tragic outcomes, how the process of obtaining orders can be slow or ineffective, how enforcement of orders is either nonexistent or ineffective, and how, even after doing everything a woman knows to do, outcomes can still be tragic. These accounts raise many questions about protective orders. It is precisely the kind of questions that arise from media accounts such as those highlighted above that this review addresses. Since the earlier reviews of protective orders, more research has been conducted and other community experiences have been documented, thus pointing to a need to summarize the literature on protective orders and their possible effectiveness. Specifically, this review has five main objectives: (a) to provide background information about partner violence and the need for protective orders; (b) to describe what protective orders are, how many women obtain them, and the advantages and disadvantages of obtaining protective orders; (c) to examine characteristics of women who seek protective orders; (d) to explore research on whether protective 176 TRAUMA, VIOLENCE, & ABUSE / July 2006 
KEY POINTS OF THE RESEARCH REVIEW
• Intimate partner violence affects a significant number of women and may have serious negative consequences for them and their children, including injuries and other health and mental health problems.
• Protective orders, which are often quicker and less cumbersome than criminal sanctions, are one of the criminal justice tools utilized by a small percentage of women to prohibit contact, or at minimum violent contact, by their offending partners in an attempt to prevent future violence.
• Research suggests that women encounter two main types of barriers in obtaining and enforcing protective orders: accessibility and acceptability.
• Accessibility barriers in the studies reviewed refer to systemic barriers that women may encounter in obtaining or enforcing protective orders including narrow eligibility requirements, the sometimes time-consuming and costly bureaucratic process involved, and the less-than-adequate response on the part of the criminal justice system in the issuance and enforcement of orders.
• Acceptability barriers in the studies reviewed involve women's perceptions of the process or potential consequences of protective orders, including fear of retaliation by perpetrators; the perceived lack of efficacy of orders; lack of resources such as housing and employment, particularly in rural communities; embarrassment; and negative perceptions of the justice system.
• Fear of perpetrator retaliation is one of the barriers to obtaining protective orders that victims frequently mention in studies; this fear may be exacerbated by media attention to cases with negative outcomes.
• Differences exist among women who receive a protective order to help prevent future victimizations and those who do not. Specifically, women who obtained a protective order have been shown to be more likely to be employed full-time, have health insurance, be depressed and have other mental health problems, have experienced physical injury from abuse and to have experienced sexual coercion in the past, and have been married or were currently married to the perpetrator than those without protective orders. This evidence suggests a link between severity of violence and obtaining a protective order yet may also suggest that associations exist with obtaining a protective order and sociodemographic characteristics such as employment and marital status.
• Although studies suggest that most women feel that their lives are improved and they are safer after obtaining a protective order, the literature indicates that a significant percentage of orders are violated and that violations of orders do not necessarily result in arrests.
orders actually increase women's safety; and (e) to highlight opportunities and gaps in the practice and research literature regarding the use of protective orders for women with violent partners or ex-partners. Conceptually, the five objectives make up the critical elements in a policy analysis or evaluation, which is part of the rationale for this review; to better understand the overall need, implementation, and effectiveness of protective orders as described in the literature. In addition, this literature is reviewed from a fundamentally Rawlsian justice perspective, namely that women experiencing partner violence like all other citizens, are regarded as having the moral powers to take part in society as equal citizens and to pursue a worthwhile life, which includes freedom from unjust personal harm (Rawls, 1999 (Rawls, , 2001 . The motivating rationale for protective orders is, by definition, to reduce the risk of harm resulting from intimate partner violence. This review examines the degree to which this rationale is satisfied based on extant research. It is important to note that this review builds on other reviews (e.g., Buzawa & Buzawa, 1996; Capshew & McNeece, 2000) by using research studies published from 1990 to 2005 to address the five objectives stated above. Studies were identified through two main methods: (a) computer searches of four different electronic databases including CINAHL, Psych Info, CC Search, and Medline. Each database was searched using the following keywords anywhere in the text: protective orders, protection order, restraining orders; and (b) inspection of reference lists of all of the articles that were identified. Studies were included in the review if they focused on protective orders with a specific focus on women as victims of intimate partner violence.
WHY ARE PROTECTIVE ORDERS NECESSARY?
The first question that arises about the need for protective orders begs the question of the frequency or prevalence of partner violence. Numerous studies document that violence against women from intimate partners is not a rare or unusual occurrence. For example, the National Violence Against Women Survey (NVAW) found that approximately 52% of women surveyed reported physical assault, and almost 18% reported attempted or completed sexual assault at some point in their lifetime, with the majority of assaults against women age 18 years and older being perpetrated by intimate partners 1 (Tjaden & Thoennes, 2000b) . More specifically, the same study estimated that nearly one in four women will experience intimate partner violence at some time in her life, and 4.8 million intimate partner rapes and physical assaults are perpetrated against women in the United States each year (Tjaden & Thoennes, 2000a) .
To put this in perspective, the percentage of women who will experience partner violence victimization is far greater than the percentage of women who experience breast cancer. Breast cancer is a substantial health concern for women; about 13.2% of women will have breast cancer at some point in their lifetime, between 6.8% and 10.9% of women in mammogram screening have abnormal results suggesting a current possibility of breast cancer, and about 215,990 women were expected to have new incidents of breast cancer in 2004 (American Cancer Society, 2004; Centers for Disease Control, 2005; National Cancer Institute, 2005) . Millions of public dollars have been spent on screening, preventing, and treating breast cancer, and yet the public policy attention to partner violence seems fragmented, relegated to local authorities, and given seemingly less centralized concern.
There are four classifications of partner violence that are usually discussed in the literature: physical assault, sexual assault, psychological abuse, and stalking. Physical assault is often the defining characteristic of partner violence (Crowell & Burgess, 1996; Straus & Gelles, 1990 ).
In addition, research suggests that between 43% and 55% of women experiencing physical assaults by an intimate partner also experience sexual assaults by that partner (Campbell & Soeken, 1999; Eby, Campbell, Sullivan, & Davidson, 1995; Meyer, Vivian, & O'Leary, 1998; Wingood, DiClemente, & Raj, 2000) . Psychological or emotional abuse commonly co-occurs with physical and sexual violence (Crowell & Burgess, 1996; Dutton, Goodman, & Bennett, 1999; Follingstad, Rutledge, Berg, Hause, & Polek, 1990; Sabourin, Infante, & Rudd, 1993) . Furthermore, although stalking can and does occur from a variety of sources such as strangers, acquaintances, and relatives, it has also been associated with partner violence (Burgess et al., 1997; Coleman, 1997; Kurt, 1995; Logan, Cole, Shannon, & Walker, in press; Logan, Leukefeld, & Walker, 2000; Spitzberg & Rhea, 1999) . One study found that of 757 women with protective orders against an intimate partner, a little more than one half (53%) reported being stalked by that partner (Logan, Shannon, & Cole, in press ).
Intimate partner violence has serious negative consequences for the women who are the targets of violence, their children, and society at large. Obviously, the most serious consequence of victimization is death. In the United States, approximately one third to one half of female murder victims are killed by an intimate partner (Felder & Victor, 1997; Moracco, Runyan, & Butts, 1998; Puzone, 2000) , and in the majority of the cases there is evidence of a history of partner violence (Sharps et al., 2001; Websdale, 1999) . Furthermore, about one third of female murder victims are killed by an intimate partner, and intimate partner homicide is the largest category of femicides (Bachman & Saltzman, 1995; Bailey et al., 1997; National Institute of Justice, 1997) .
In addition, there are other significant consequences of victimization including injury and other health problems, mental health problems, interference with employment, and consequences suffered by children in these families (Kendler et al., 2000; Logan, Walker, Jordan, & Leukefeld, 2006; Plichta, 1996; Resnick, Acierno, & Kilpatrick, 1997; Sharps & Campbell, 1999; Swanberg, Logan, & Macke, 2005; Tjaden & Thoennes, 2000b) . Furthermore, there are also costs to society such as victimization-related health and mental health care costs, social services, lost productivity, and property loss and/or damage (Greenfeld et al., 1998; Max, Rice, Finkelstein, Bardwell, & Leadbetter, 2004; Miller, Cohen, & Wiersema, 1996; Wisner, Gilmer, Saltzman, & Zink, 1999) . In fact, a recent study suggests those costs added up to about U.S. $8.3 billion dollars from partner violence in 2003 (excluding justice system costs; Max et al., 2004) .
By comparison to other recognized risk factors for women, partner violence stands out in terms of its prevalence and the severity of its consequences. Unlike medical conditions, the prevention and intervention for partner violence often begins not with tests or clinical procedures but with legal protections. Hence, from this brief review of the literature on prevalence and effects of partner violence, it would appear that some form of protective intervention is critical and that public policies should instantiate those protections through the legal system.
WHAT ARE PROTECTIVE ORDERS?
Protective orders were developed to provide partner violence victims with a way to prohibit contact, or at least violent contact, by their offending partners (Finn, 1989) . Protective orders are often issued from civil divisions of the court but are typically enforced through the criminal divisions (Eigenberg, McGuffee, Berry, & Hall, 2003) , as violating a protective order can become a criminal charge. Hence, when examining the protective order processes, civil and criminal processes must be considered.
In addition, protective orders may have different labels depending on the jurisdiction, including restraining orders, emergency protective orders, domestic violence orders, or peace bonds (Eigenberg et al., 2003) . Currently, all states have enacted laws authorizing the issuance of general civil protective orders for partner violence cases although eligibility criteria may differ between states (Buzawa & Buzawa, 1996; DeJong & Burgess-Proctor, 2006; Eigenberg et al., 2003) .
Protective orders provide victims of partner violence with a time-limited judicial injunction that directs the offender to refrain from further abusive behavior. There are generally two steps involved in obtaining a protective order: (a) The first step often involves filing a petition for a temporary order, which is usually good for up to about 2 weeks (DeJong & Burgess-Proctor, 2006; Eigenberg et al., 2003; Logan, Shannon, & Walker, 2005) . The temporary orders are typically issued on an "ex-parte" basis, meaning the court can issue the order based on the request of one party without the other party being present (Buzawa & Buzawa, 1996; Logan, Shannon, et al., 2005) . On issuing the ex-parte or temporary order, a date for a full hearing is set for no later than the expiration date of the order. The respondent must be served with a copy of the ex-parte order before it can be enforced and must be informed of the full hearing date. (b) The second step requires due process for the party against whom the order is directed, and it typically involves a full hearing with both parties present or with both parties being informed of the hearing date to provide information to a judge about the case to determine whether or not a full order will be issued (DeJong & Burgess-Proctor, 2006; Eigenberg et al., 2003) . Occasions do exist where a respondent may not show up for the hearing; depending on state and local jurisdictional practices, a hearing may proceed as long as the parties have received appropriate notification of the petition and hearing date.
Full orders can be issued at the hearing and are usually issued for a longer period than temporary orders. The length of time the orders are in effect is contingent on state law, the jurisdiction, and specific components of the case (Eigenberg et al., 2003) . Each state may differ in statutory definitions of who is eligible and may differ in the processes of obtaining a protective order for intimate partner violence (DeJong & Burgess-Proctor, 2006) . Even within states there can be significant jurisdictional variation in the protective order process (Logan, Shannon, et al., 2005) .
The ex-parte and the full orders may include a variety of stipulations depending on the case and the state statutes. For example, there are generally two types of orders: no contact and no violent contact. The no violent contact orders may allow the couple to continue living together or to have contact (e.g., to manage care of the children; Logan, Shannon, et al., 2005) . In addition, stipulations might be included in the order about the distance the perpetrator is required stay away, residence, and other property provisions as well as stipulations about custody and child support. Sometimes stipulations about counseling for the petitioner and/or the respondent are also included (Gondolf, McWilliams, Hart, & Stuehling, 1994; Keilitz, Hannaford, & Efkeman, 1997; Logan, Shannon, et al., 2005; Weisz, Tolman, & Bennett, 1998) .
HOW MANY WOMEN OBTAIN PROTECTIVE ORDERS?
One challenge in interpreting data on the number of women seeking protective orders is that these rates may be affected by whether or not eligibility criteria is met and by procedural barriers that may differ by jurisdiction (Logan, Shannon, et al., 2005) . Some studies suggest that many women experiencing partner violence do not obtain a protective order. For example, the NVAW survey asked women whether they had received a protective order after their last incident of intimate partner victimization with results indicating that only 16.4% of rape victims, 17.1% of physical assault victims, and 36.6% of stalking victims obtained a protective order in response to the last incident of abuse (Tjaden & Thoennes, 2000a) . Another household survey from one state reported that 18% of respondents ages 18 to 59 years reported partner violence during the preceding 5 years, with only about one third (34%) of those respondents reporting they obtained a protective order (Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report, 2000) . A study of 599 women in San Diego shelters showed that 40% had obtained a protective order against their current violent intimate partner at some point in the relationship (Pennell, Burke, & Mulmat, 2002) .
The studies described above used victim reports of protective order utilization. The next few studies used official data to examine rates of protective orders. For example, Holt, Kernic, Lumley, Wolf, and Rivara (2002) surveyed a sample of 2,691 female residents of one large city who had reported an incident of partner violence to the police. In the 12-month follow-up, using official justice system data, 12% of those women received a protective order with 5.2% of those orders being temporary and 6.9% receiving a full protective order. Weisz et al. (1998) examined official records for cases with police reports for partner physical assault in 1992. Of the 392 cases identified as meeting study criteria, 22% had obtained at least one protective order.
Many women learn about protective orders from the police (Harrell, Smith, & Newmark, 1993) , and many women call the police for partner violence. For example, studies of women in domestic violence shelters report that about one half (45% to 58%) of the women indicate there was police involvement at some point during the relationship (Coulter, Kuehnle, Byers, & Alfonso, 1999; Johnson, 1990) . Other studies have found higher rates of police reporting among women living in shelters with numbers as high as 77% of the sample (Fleury, Sullivan, Bybee, & Davidson, 1998; Pennell et al., 2002) . Jasinski (2003) also found, from the National Crime Victimization Survey data, that about one half of the women in their sample who experienced partner violence since age 12 years reported police involvement. Furthermore, other research has shown slightly higher rates of police reporting, for example a study of 485 women seeking victim services for partner violence found that 77% called the police in response to the violence, and 61% actually filed a complaint against the offender (Anderson et al., 2003) . Given that many women do call the police for partner violence, it is perplexing that more do not obtain protective orders. The next several sections examine the advantages and disadvantages or barriers to obtaining a protective order.
WHAT ARE THE ADVANTAGES OF PROTECTIVE ORDERS?
There are two ways the legal system can be engaged in addressing partner violence: (a) The criminal process, in which offenders may be prosecuted for past criminal violent acts; and (b) the civil process, which includes divorce, lawsuits for damages resulting from harmful acts, and protective orders. Protective orders, as a civil remedy for partner violence, differ from criminal procedures in several ways. First, because the overall purpose of the protective order is to prevent future unlawful and violent behavior, there is a lower burden of proof than would be required for criminal charges. Victims who want to pursue sanctions (but not necessarily criminal punishment) against a violent partner may choose this option. Criminal cases require a high level of proof-beyond reasonable doubt-whereas civil protective orders only require a preponderance of evidence and, thus, have a lower burden of proof than criminal processes (Buzawa & Buzawa, 1996; Finn, 1989 Finn, , 1991 . Second, there are fewer financial and time costs associated with protective orders than with criminal cases. In general, criminal cases are costly to the system, bureaucratic, and take a long time before a resolution is reached. On the other hand, protective orders are less costly to the system, easier to obtain, and quicker (Buzawa & Buzawa, 1996) . Third, punishment is usually faster for those who violate protective orders. Protective orders violations can fall under a contempt of court charge, and contempt hearings can be concluded quicker than criminal trials (Lemon, 2001 ). In addition, many states have protective order statutes that provide police with the authority to arrest for violation of its terms rather than having to determine probable cause as to whether a crime has been committed as would be required in other circumstances. Fourth, protective orders allow judges to provide relief that can be crafted for each individual case to address the specific violence as well as provisions for children, child support, and counseling. Fifth, protective orders can provide a source of empowerment to women because they allow for more flexibility in coping with their situation (Buzawa & Buzawa, 1996; Eigenberg et al., 2003; Finn, 1991; Fischer & Rose, 1995) . In other words, protective orders allow women more flexibility in gaining what they request and need from the justice system. This flexibility suggests protective orders fall even closer within a Rawlsian distributive justice model that allows for individual differences in the experience of liberty, but with a guarantor of fundamental protections (Rawls, 1999 (Rawls, , 2001 .
As an outside observer of a crime it might seem obvious as to why someone would want to utilize the criminal justice system in response to being victimized. However, there are several different kinds of goals individuals may have when turning to the justice system for help as noted in one recent study of 174 adult crime victim responses to questions about reasons for reporting crime to the justice system (Orth, 2003) . Results of this study found that crime victims have five main categories of goals for utilizing the justice system which may or may not overlap: (a) increasing personal safety, (b) keeping the offender from hurting others in the future, (c) deterring others from committing similar crimes or to publicly proclaim that the behavior is wrong, (d) securing validation that a crime had been committed, and (e) retribution or "payback" for the injustice suffered (Orth, 2003) . Women experiencing partner violence may enter the justice system in pursuit of only one of these goals, such as preventing future victimizations but may not want to punish the offender for past behavior. Protective orders allow women the opportunity for some control and flexibility over the process. However, when a criminal complaint is made, control over the process may be limited by prosecutorial policies.
WHAT ARE THE DISADVANTAGES OF PROTECTIVE ORDERS?
Despite many of the aforementioned advantages, there are also disadvantages of protective orders. Generally, these are discussed as barriers to obtaining and/or enforcing protective orders. There are many studies examining barriers to using the justice system more generally (e.g., police, prosecution). However, this section focuses on research articles relating to barriers for women obtaining protective orders and/or barriers for women who have protective orders and need them to be enforced. It is important to note that barriers exist at multiple points in the process of utilizing the justice system for obtaining and enforcing protective orders, and these barriers may change over time, across jurisdictions, and at different stages of the process. It is also important to state that barriers, as described in the literature reviewed, are primarily as experienced by women seeking protective orders, not as seen from the perspective of the court, law enforcement, or respondents to protective orders.
Ten research studies were identified in the protective order literature as discussing barriers for women obtaining the initial order or those with a protective order seeking enforcement. The barriers mentioned in these studies were classified into two general categories-accessibility and acceptability-as shown in Table 1 . Accessibility barriers primarily refer to the systemic barriers that a petitioner may encounter in trying to obtain and enforce a protective order. Acceptability barriers often involve the petitioner's perception of the process or consequences associated with obtaining and enforcing the order of protection. Although there has been limited systematic examination or conceptualization of barriers to services among women experiencing victimization, there has been extensive work in the health services research literature examining the demographic, perceived need, and barriers associated with health service utilization (Aday & Andersen, 1974 , 1975 . Barriers can be conceptualized as having four main dimensions: affordability, availability, accessibility, and acceptability (Booth & McLaughlin, 2000; Penchansky & Thomas, 1981) . Because of the more limited information regarding access to protective orders for the first two categories, the latter two categories are used. This conceptualization of barriers to accessing the justice system has been used in other published studies (Logan, Cole, Shannon, & Walker, 2006; Logan, Evans, Stevenson, & Jordan, 2005; Logan, Shannon et al., 2005; Logan, Stevenson, Evans, & Leukefeld, 2004) . It should also be noted that the majority of studies that examine barriers to protective orders were derived from small, qualitative studies; however, it is still useful to examine the studies to gain a more Logan et al. / PROTECTIVE ORDERS 181 It is important to note that barriers exist at multiple points in the process of utilizing the justice system for obtaining and enforcing protective orders and these barriers may change over time, across jurisdictions, and at different stages of the process. a. This sample size represents the entire sample not just the subsample of women who did not receive orders because the number of the subsample was not available.
comprehensive view of barriers to accessing protective orders.
Accessibility
There are three subcategories under the accessibility category including eligibility criteria, bureaucracy, and lack of response and/or enforcement by criminal justice officials.
Eligibility criteria. One main barrier to accessing protective orders that is mentioned in the literature involves meeting the statutory criteria for obtaining a protective order, as different states have different criteria for obtaining protective orders (Eigenberg et al., 2003) . An important consideration is the sometimesnarrow eligibility requirements, which may require petitioners to provide "proof" of the status of their relationships and can sometimes exclude individuals who may not "officially" meet eligibility requirements (Finn & Colson, 1998; Logan, Shannon et al., 2005; Logan, Stevenson, et al., 2004; McFarlane et al., 2004) . For example, some states allow women to obtain a civil protective order against a violent dating partner, while other states will only allow women who have a relationship history of cohabitation or marriage with the violent partner to petition for a protective order. Gist et al. (2001) found that 28% of their sample of women filing for protective orders did not qualify because of the cohabitation or childbearing status. Zorza (2002) cited a legal case in Connecticut where the woman was 2 months pregnant; however, because they had not lived together and had not been married the court indicated they did not legally meet the eligibility criteria. Furthermore, McFarlane et al. (2004) described how some petitions for protective orders were dismissed because of "incomplete applications" that refers to the lack of required documents being supplied.
Bureaucracy. Another commonly mentioned barrier relating to accessibility was the bureaucratic nature of the system or the inconvenience involved in obtaining a protective order, including (a) having to return to court multiple times for court hearings and related matters, (b) limited hours that protective orders can be accessed, and (c) difficulty associated with obtaining or serving the protective order (Chaudhuri & Daly, 1992; Finn & Colson, 1998; Harrell et al., 1993; Kaci, 1994; Keilitz et al., 1997; Logan, Shannon et al., 2005; Logan, Stevenson et al., 2004; McFarlane et al., 2004) . In addition to the three bureaucratic impediments mentioned above, lack of knowledge of the system on the part of the victim is also classified here as a bureaucratic barrier.
One study described the process of obtaining a protective order as being time-consuming, taking 2 to 3 hours to complete an interview, being photographed, and being required to sign an affidavit (McFarlane et al., 2004) . After enduring this long process an additional court date is set about 6 weeks later where it may then be contested by the respondent who may have counsel present to argue his case. Another study conducted by Kaci (1994) estimated through 137 surveys with victims who were seeking restraining orders for partner violence that the average time to obtain a protective order was approximately 7.5 hours. In addition to potentially lengthy time requirements, women may be faced with such obstacles as having to take time off work, arrange child care, and other issues that must be taken care of to attend to court-related issues (Chaudhuri & Daly, 1992) .
Adding to the burden, not all jurisdictions offer 24-hour access to emergency or temporary protective orders, or the process may differ depending on the time of day that complicates the process substantially (Finn & Colson, 1998; Logan, Shannon et al., 2005) . Others suggest that some jurisdictions are continuing to charge women for protective order service despite legislation mandating otherwise (Carbon, McDonald, & Zeya, 1999) . Research supports this notion, as some women may be charged filing fees or are charged to have the order served to the respondent that may be a burden on women who have financial difficulties (Finn & Colson, 1998; Harrell et al., 1993; Logan, Stevenson et al., 2004) . Fortunately, the 1994 Violence Against Women Act reduced the likelihood of fees charged to individuals filing for protective orders. However, several studies conducted after the passage of this legislation Logan et al. / PROTECTIVE ORDERS 183 have found women are still charged fees associated with the protective order process (Eigenberg et al., 2003; Logan, Shannon et al., 2005) . In fact, one recent study found that women mentioned having to pay a fee in their jurisdiction to have the order served, and if for some reason the order was unable to be served on the first try, an additional fee was required for service (Logan, Stevenson, et al., 2004) .
In addition to the system bureaucracy influencing women's experience, research literature also suggests that systemic barriers may influence justice system personnel (e.g., judges, advocates), who may in turn treat the women insensitively or in an indifferent, bureaucratic manner (Moe, 2000; Ptacek, 1999) . For example, Moe (2000) , using a participant-observant methodology, reported qualitatively that judges sometimes acted uninterested in victim issues, and advocates sometimes did not devote sufficient time or concern for the women. These attitudes may have a negative influence on women who are facing a multitude of barriers, ongoing violence, and other life stressors (Ptacek, 1999) . Furthermore, justice system personnel are not always knowledgeable about the process themselves that can be a barrier if women need assistance or guidance in accessing a protective order (Finn & Colson, 1998; Logan, Shannon, 2005; Logan, Stevenson, et al., 2004) . For example, a lack of familiarity with statutory eligibility requirements on the part of criminal justice personnel could have negative consequences for women, if they are erroneously informed that they do not meet qualifications; it could be the first and last time they petition for a protective order . Furthermore, the lack of petitioner's knowledge about the process involved in obtaining a protective order was an accessibility barrier discussed within the literature. In general, the justice system can be very intimidating and complex (Logan, Shannon et al., 2005; Logan, Walker, Jordan, & Leukefeld, 2006) . Women may not understand how to relate to court personnel or the police and may not know how to pursue their cause before authority figures. In addition, they may not know what to expect from the different types of protective orders. For example, some women may not understand that a temporary order is only good for a short period of time and that they will have to go to court for a hearing to obtain a long-term order (and face the perpetrator and potentially his lawyer in court; Harrell et al., 1993; Logan, Shannon, et al., 2005; Logan, Stevenson, et al., 2004) . In addition, women may have a number of potential misperceptions or fears about disclosing partner violence to the court system often related to their overall lack of knowledge about the process. For example, some women may think that they would be arrested, along with the perpetrator, if the order was violated (Logan, Shannon, et al., 2005) .
Lack of justice system response or enforcement.
The justice system response is most critical at two main points: issuing and serving the protective orders and enforcing the order (Finn & Colson, 1998; Harrell et al., 1993; Kaci, 1994; Keilitz et al., 1997; Logan, Shannon, et al., 2005; Logan, Stevenson, et al., 2004; McFarlane et al., 2004) . As mentioned earlier, for the temporary order to be in effect and as a critical step for obtaining the full protective order the respondent must be notified appropriately by receiving a copy of the order and hearing date (Finn & Colson, 1998; Iovanni & Miller, 2001) . Difficulty in serving the respondent is noted as a significant barrier in some jurisdictions (Kaci, 1994; Keilitz et al., 1997; Logan, Shannon, et al., 2005; Logan, Stevenson, et al., 2004; McFarlane et al., 2004) . In one study, lack of service was responsible for approximately 41% of the petitioner's failure to secure a long-term order (Harrell et al., 1993) , whereas another study found that nonservice rates ranged from 18% to 91% depending on the jurisdiction (Logan, Shannon, et al., 2005) .
Another criticism of protective orders is that often they are not enforced (Finn, 1991) . In other words, the criminal and civil process must be combined to have the most effective response to partner violence (Finn & Colson, 1998; Keilitz et al., 1997) . This is a critical consideration in assessing women's perceptions of the efficacy of protective orders. This barrier is discussed in greater depth in a later section focusing on protective order effectiveness.
Acceptability
There are five subcategories focusing on women's perceptions of the acceptability of protective orders, including fear of perpetrator retaliation, embarrassment, perceived lack of efficacy, lack of resources, and negative perceptions of the justice system.
Fear of perpetrator retaliation. The most common acceptability barrier mentioned in the literature was the fear of perpetrator retaliation. This included women's fear of retaliation and implicit or explicit coercion by the perpetrator (Chaudhuri & Daly, 1992; Fischer & Rose, 1995; Harrell et al., 1993; Kaci, 1994; Keilitz et al., 1997; Logan, Shannon et al., 2005; Logan, Stevenson, et al., 2004) . For example, in one study reported for women who did not obtain a protective order, 35% were talked out of it by the perpetrator, 11% did not pursue the order out of fear of retaliation, 6% of the women reported that her partner had threatened her, and 4% said the perpetrator had forced his way back into the home (Harrell et al., 1993) .
Perceived lack of efficacy. Several studies mentioned that there is a perception by some women that the protective order is "just a piece of paper." In other words, some women doubt the effectiveness of a piece of paper in stopping someone who is violent (Harrell et al., 1993; Logan, Stevenson, et al., 2004) . In addition, if women who obtained a temporary order did not feel like this step was effective, they may decide it is not worth pursuing the full order. For example, Harrell et al. (1993) found that approximately 10% of women did not receive a long-term protective order because they thought it would be pointless based on their experience with the temporary order.
Embarrassment. Embarrassment was also mentioned as a barrier to obtaining a protective order. Women indicate they are concerned that they might be "looked down on" or that there is a general perception that partner violence is a "family matter" and should be kept private (Chaudhuri & Daly, 1992; Fischer & Rose, 1995; Logan, Stevenson, et al., 2004; Ptacek, 1999) . For example, Chaudhuri and Daly (1992) reported that one fifth of the women filing for protective orders reported being embarrassed by the public nature of the hearing that included allowing a room full of strangers listening to intimate details of their lives. Logan, Stevenson, et al. (2004) found that protective order petitions were published in the weekly newspaper for everyone to view in one of the jurisdictions in the study.
Negative perceptions of the justice system. Women seeking protective orders may feel as though the justice system has negative views or stereotypes of women, and some may have actually had previous negative encounters with justice system officials where they had been treated with indifference or in a condescending manner (Fischer & Rose, 1995; Logan, Shannon, et al., 2005; Logan, Stevenson, et al., 2004) . When women have had previous negative encounters with the justice system, they may be discouraged from pursuing help through the justice system in the future (Fischer & Rose, 1995) .
Lack of resources.
Women who lack individual resources to leave the relationship may believe it is pointless to pursue a protective order. If, for example, they heavily rely on the perpetrator for financial support, there are limited community resources, or they cannot find safe and separate housing, they may be less likely to seek help through the justice system in general (Chaudhuri & Daly, 1992; Kaci, 1994; Logan, Shannon, et al., 2005; Logan, Stevenson, et al., 2004) . The lack of resources was an especially salient barrier among women in rural communities because there are limited housing and employment opportunities that ultimately may limit women's options for extricating themselves from the violent relationship (Logan, Stevenson, et al., 2004) . One woman summarized the issue with "The restraining order may stop the batterer from coming into the apartment, but the legal paper did nothing to help me pay for the rent, other bills, or food" (Chaudhuri & Daly, 1992, p. 238) . Furthermore, resources are often critical to helping women after filing a protective order. For example, Kaci (1994) found that after filing a protective order Logan et al. / PROTECTIVE ORDERS 185 more than two thirds of the women indicated they needed help with housing, finding a job, and with their court proceedings as well as counseling for her and her children. In addition, the women in Kaci's study suggested that counseling for the abuser would be an important service.
WHAT ARE THE CHARACTERISTICS OF WOMEN WHO OBTAIN PROTECTIVE ORDERS?
The literature includes information on five characteristics of women with protective orders: (a) demographic characteristics of women obtaining protective orders, (b) victimization histories among women who obtain protective orders, (c) help seeking among women who seek protective orders, and (d) characteristics of women who do and do not obtain protective orders.
Demographics
The demographic characteristics of women seeking protective orders is important in understanding who is affected by partner violence and who is in need of legal protections. Demographics can help in understanding whether there is equitable access to protective orders across diverse groups of women by age, culture, and environment. Again, from a distributive justice perspective, data on cultural minorities, lower income groups, or other demographics may be critical in assessing the fundamental fairness of the policy. It is important to note that detailed demographic descriptors have not been consistently reported across studies with some studies not even reporting basic demographic information. This lack of standardized demographic information across studies provides an incomplete picture of who obtains protective orders and leaves unanswered some questions about the fairness of distribution of protective orders to all women experiencing partner violence. Table 2 shows, from the extant literature, that the majority of women who seek protective orders are in the early thirties with the average age being approximately 32 years (range 31 to 34 years). Several studies show a nearly equitable distribution of African American, White, and Hispanic women filing for protective orders (Carlson, Harris, & Holden, 1999; Gist et al., 2001; Harris, Dean, Holden, & Carlson, 2001; McFarlane et al., 2004) . However, other studies show larger proportions of African Americans (Chaudhuri & Daly, 1992; Keilitz et al., 1997; Zoellner et al., 2000) or Whites (Harrell et al., 1993; Logan, Cole, et al., in press) filing petitions for orders. The diversity in racial characteristics of petitioners may partially be related to different racial characteristics of the locality where the study took place. For example, one study included women requesting protective orders in a large urban area (Philadelphia; Zoellner et al., 2000) , whereas another study included a sample of rural and urban women with protective orders from a mostly White, rural Southern state (Logan, Cole, et al., in press ).
The majority of petitioners appear to have at least a high school-level education (graduation or General Equivalency Diploma [GED] ; range 53% to 91%, years of education = 12). Rates of education likely vary because of sociodemographic characteristics of the general communities where the studies took place and the study sample sizes. For example, Chaudhuri and Daly (1992) interviewed a small sample (N = 30) of women after receiving a protective order, whereas McFarlane et al. (2004) that had the highest proportion of women reporting at least a high school education used similar recruitment methodology but interviewed a larger number of participants (N = 81). However, the two studies were conducted in very different geographic regions (New Haven, Connecticut; and Houston, Texas) that may have very different sociodemographic characteristics including average educational levels in the community potentially explaining some amount of the variation.
Rates of employment vary greatly between studies involving women with protective orders. Some studies have reported that only about 40% to 55% of the petitioners were employed (Gondolf et al., 1994; Logan, Cole, et al., in press; Zoellner et al., 2000) , in contrast to other studies where two thirds to about 90% of the petitioners were employed either fulltime or part-time (Chaudhuri & Daly, 1992; Harrell et al., 1993; Keilitz et al., 1997; McFarlane et al., 2004; Wolf, Holt, Kernic, & Rivara, 2000) . Some research studies that provided lower rates of employment were focused completely (Gondolf et al., 1994) or partly (Logan, Cole, et al., in press ) on rural areas that may have very different employment patterns than large metropolitan areas or even communities that are mostly urban such as those primarily used in other studies (Chaudhuri & Daly, 1992; Gist et al., 2001; Harrell et al., 1993; Keilitz et al., 1997; McFarlane et al., 2004; Wolf et al., 2000) . Relationships with the perpetrator of domestic violence (or the person filing the protective order against) typically lasted, on average, between 4 and almost 9 years (Gist et al., 2001; Kaci, 1994; Keilitz et al., 1997; Logan, Cole, et al., in press; Zoellner et al., 2000) . Duration of relationships may vary for a variety of reasons. For example, Zoellner et al. (2000) had a sample with relatively short average relationship durations (4.3 years); however only a little more than one fifth of the sample reported being married. The remainder of the studies reporting longer relationship durations suggested that close to one half their sample was married, potentially influencing the longer duration of the relationship. This held true for all of the studies except one that indicated the average relationship duration between petitioners and respondents was relatively short (1.5 years) with the majority (77%) of the relationships with perpetrators being marital (Chaudhuri & Daly, 1992) . In most cases, women were married to the perpetrator whom they are filing the protective order against (Chaudhuri & Daly, 1992; Gondolf et al., 1994; Harrell et al., 1993; Harris et al., 2001; Keilitz et al., 1997; Klein, 1996; Ptacek, 1999) . In fact only three studies report the minority of women were married (Kaci, 1994; Logan, Cole, et al., in press; Wolf et al., 2000) .
Of the studies reporting relationship status, cohabitation rates range from about 23% to 49% (Chaudhuri & Daly, 1992; Logan, Cole, et al., in press; Ptacek, 1999) . Rates of cohabitation may show variation because of timeframe in which the study was conducted. For example, an estimate provided by the U.S. Census Bureau suggests that approximately 4.6 million households were classified as unmarried-partner (cohabiting) households, a number that has increased steadily from 2.9% in 1996 (Fields, 2003) . Thus, the studies reporting lower rates of cohabitation (23%; Chaudhuri & Daly, 1992; Ptacek, 1999) may not reflect recent changes in trends of cohabitation or the expanded eligibility criteria including women in nonmarital intimate relationships (Eigenburg et al., 2003) .
The majority of the studies indicated that women with or filing for protective orders have children (ranging between 35% and 95%) with women having between one and two children on average (Carlson et al., 1999; Chaudhuri & Daly, 1992; Gondolf et al., 1994; Harrell et al., 1993; Kaci, 1994; Keilitz et al., 1997; Klein, 1996; Logan, Cole, et al., in press; Ptacek, 1999; Wolf et al., 2000; Zoellner et al., 2000) . The diversity in the proportion of women with children may be related to measurement issues within the original studies. For example, Carlson et al. (1999) presented the lowest rates of women with children (35%) but had a very narrow definition of inclusion, only biological children of the petitioner and the perpetrator were counted. This was potentially related to the secondary data analysis of court petitions, where court records noted the presence of biological children. The other studies indicate the majority of women have children (Chaudhuri & Daly, 1992; Harrell et al., 1993; Kaci, 1994; Keilitz et al., 1997; Logan, Cole, et al., in press; Ptacek, 1999; Wolf et al., 2000; Zoellner et al., 2000) .
Overall, the studies examined found between 27% and 50% of women were living with the offender at the time of filing the protective order petition (Gondolf et al., 1994; Harrell et al., 1993; Keilitz et al., 1997; Logan, Cole, et al., in press; Ptacek, 1999; Zoellner et al., 2000) . Women may pursue protective orders while still in a relationship with the partner or after separating. Studies suggest that between 37% and 46% of protective order petitions were filed against an ex-partner (Gist et al., 2001; McFarlane et al., 2004; Ptacek, 1999) . The diversity in the percentages of participants living with the partner at the time of filing and those filing against an ex-partner may be influenced by numerous contextual factors that affect women's decisions and ability to stay in or leave the violent relationship (Logan, Walker, Jordan & Campbell, 2004) .
In comparing across the multiple studies of women with protective orders, demographic characteristics (i.e., education, number of children, marital status) or features of the geographic region (i.e., job and housing opportunities) may have a substantial impact on whether or not women are still in the violent relationship. Although the majority of studies on protective orders do not address these contextual factors, extant research suggests that there are a variety of influences on women's decisions to separate from a violent intimate partner (Logan, Walker, et al., 2004 ). As mentioned above, there are two types of orders: no contact and no violent contact. Some women may continue involvement with the partner in hopes that the protective order will diminish the violence. One study found that of 728 women with protective orders approximately 50% reported they were living with the violent partner at the time of the incident that led to the protective order petition. It is interesting to note, only 12% reported they were involved with the partner at the time of the interview that was approximately 5 weeks on average after obtaining a protective order (Logan, Cole, et al., in press ).
Victimization History
It is important to understand the history of victimization among women seeking help through protective orders because there is often the belief that women are misusing or abusing the system (Logan, Shannon et al., 2005) . In fact, research indicates that women seeking protective orders have severe histories of violence (Carlson et al., 1999; Harrell et al., 1993; Klein, 1996; Zoellner et al., 2000) . For example, Ptacek (1999) found that women seeking protective orders had severe histories of abuse with 98% reporting emotional abuse, 83% reporting physical abuse, 75% reporting economic or resource abuse, and 30% reporting sexual abuse. Logan, Cole, et al. (in press) also found that more than 88% of women with protective orders reported severe threats, 53% were stalked, 78% reported severe physical violence, 69% reported injuries from the violence, and 21% reported being threatened or forced to have sex by the partner they received a protective order against. Several studies indicate that violence such as threats of harm, threats with weapons, threats to kill, as well as actual attacks with weapons and severe violence are common in the history between couples with protective orders (Keilitz et al., 1997; Logan, Cole, et al., in press) . Furthermore, such acts as stalking and ongoing harassment are included as part of the dynamics that women want to stop (Keilitz et al., 1997; Logan, Cole, et al., in press ). Fischer and Rose (1995) found from a survey of 287 women at the time of obtaining a protective order, that many women indicated the abuse was becoming more severe (60%) and frequent (59%) with 43% indicating the physical violence was escalating and 85% indicating the psychological abuse was escalating.
Other studies suggest that protective orders are not just in place to protect women but also help protect the children in these families. For example, Gondolf et al. (1994) found from an examination of a random sample of 200 protective order petitions, that more than two thirds (69%) of the women seeking protective orders reported physical assault, and 60% of petitioners reported their children were assaulted during the most recent abuse incident. Fischer and Rose (1995) found that one half of the women seeking temporary protective orders reported they were concerned the abuse was beginning to affect their children and 15% were concerned about assaults to children.
Help Seeking Among Women With Protective Orders
Women utilizing protective orders often pursue or have pursued multiple other avenues to increase their safety. For example, one study found that approximately 75% of women seeking a protective order reported that prior help-seeking resources had failed or were insufficient in helping to manage the violence (Fischer & Rose, 1995) . Protective orders do not automatically resolve all of the violence or problems associated with partner violence. Therefore, it is important to understand what other resources women use in addition to protective orders. Keilitz et al. (1997) examined the various resources women seeking protective orders use to cope with the abuse and found that overall 77.5% reported use of some other kind of resource (in addition to the protective order). Another recent study of women with protective orders suggested that the criminal justice system (e.g., police, victim advocate, lawyer), informal (e.g., friends/family/ coworkers), and formal (e.g., health, mental health, shelter, crisis line, clergy, marriage counselor, support groups) resources were all important help-seeking resources for women coping with partner violence (Shannon, Logan, Cole, & Medley, 2006) .
The most commonly mentioned justice system resource used by women with protective orders cited throughout the literature was the police (Fischer & Rose, 1995; Harrell et al., 1993; Keilitz et al., 1997; Ptacek, 1999; Shannon et al., 2006) . In general, the available research suggests between 30% and 82% of women who have received protective orders against their intimate partners have utilized the police (Harrell et al., 1993; Keilitz et al., 1997; Ptacek, 1999; Shannon et al., 2006) at some point during the relationship either prior to or after filing a protective order. Police are critical for women experiencing continuing violence after receipt of the order with some literature suggesting that between 8% and 26% of women with protective orders call the police after the order is issued (Harrell et al., 1993; Keilitz et al., 1997; McFarlane et al., 2004 ). Women's decisions to utilize the police for help with intimate partner violence may be related to perceptions or even previous experiences with the justice system (Logan, Shannon, & Walker, 2005) . For example, Harrell et al. (1993) found that the majority of women in their study had called the police (60%) with most reporting the police were helpful (87%). These types of experiences can reinforce the notion that police are helpful in dealing with partner violence experiences. However, the opposite can also be the case when police are unhelpful or side with the perpetrator. Women may get the message, through their own or others' experiences, that the police are not a viable option for help.
In addition, informal and other formal resources may be critical for women in receiving further assistance in coping with partner violence. For example, between 45.6% and 75% of women with protective orders reported they had disclosed their victimization experiences to friends and family (Fischer & Rose, 1995; Keilitz et al., 1997; Shannon et al., 2006) . Furthermore, women also reported using a range of other formal supports within the community with the most commonly mentioned resources being community services, medical professionals, religious figures, women's shelter, counseling, and legal services (Keilitz et al., 1997; Ptacek, 1999; Shannon et al., 2006) . Although it is difficult to compare rates across studies because different help-seeking classifications are used in various studies, one study of 757 women with protective orders found that women frequently utilized other resources to cope with the abuse (victim advocates 53.6%, lawyers 32.2%) or informal resources (family 75.2%, friends 71.2%). Smaller numbers of women utilized other formal resources in response to the violence including medical professionals (23%), religious figure (19.6%), women's shelter (15%), support groups (9.3%), marriage counselor (9%), other professional (9%), crisis line (7.1%), Alcohol Anonymous and/or Narcotics Anonymous (4%), drug and/or alcohol treatment (2.9%), or a homeless shelter (2.3%; Shannon et al., 2006) . Finally, another study using the same data found that 25% of the women reported seeing a mental health professional in the preceding year for emotional distress that they may or may not have attributed to violence (Logan, Shannon, Cole, & Walker, in press ).
All dimensions of women's help seeking, either through formal or informal avenues, can be influenced by the environment or the larger community that the woman resides within. Contextual factors specific to certain geographic areas and groups, such as cultural values and/or norms about gender and class, religious institutions, and beliefs and attitudes toward acceptability of violence, may all affect women's perceptions of whether or not their partner's behaviors are problematic, as well as the acceptability of different types of help seeking (Goeckermann, Hamberger, & Baber, 1994; Grama, 2000 ; Liang, Goodman, Tummala
Comparisons of Women Who Do and Do Not Receive Protective Orders
In general, between 24% and 72% of women seeking protective orders do obtain one (Gist et al., 2001; Gondolf et al., 1994; Harrell & Smith, 1996; Kaci, 1994; Klein, 1996; McFarlane et al., 2004; Zoellner et al, 2000) . Several studies have compared women who have obtained or were seeking protective orders with women not seeking or not eligible for protective orders, and major differences were found. Wolf et al. (2000) examined women with police or court contact for domestic violence and found that women who obtained a protective order (n = 265) were more likely to be employed full-time, have health insurance, be depressed and have other mental health problems, have experienced physical injury from abuse and sexual coercion, and had been or were currently married to the perpetrator than those without protective orders (n = 183). Furthermore, this study found that at the incident leading to the contact with police or court the protective order group was less likely to report physical injury but more likely to report threats of violence, stalking, and assault of other family members or friends by the perpetrator. Zoellner et al. (2000) found that two main factors were associated with obtaining a final protective order: perception of threat and attachment. Women who loved their partner and believed he could change were less likely to obtain an order. In addition, women whose partners threatened to kill them were more likely to complete the process than those who had not received a death threat, whereas women whose partners made threats to their children were less likely to obtain the protective order. Gist et al. (2001) found that almost 28% of women did not qualify for a protective order. However, although there were no significant demographic or relationship status differences, there were significant differences on history of partner victimization among the women who did and did not qualify for a protective order.
There were four main reasons identified as to why women do not, or cannot, obtain a full protective order. First, the order may be dismissed or not granted because women do not meet the statutory eligibility requirements, which often include the cohabitation requirement or having a child in common (Gist et al., 2001; Gondolf et al., 1994; McFarlane et al., 2004; Zoellner et al., 2000) . Second, nonservice of the order is a major obstacle in women's ability to receive a protective order as mentioned above in the barriers section (Keilitz et al., 1997; McFarlane et al., 2004) . Third, women may choose not to return to court because of the complications associated with appearing and testifying (Keilitz et al., 1997) . Fourth, the women may choose to drop the order because they did not need one (partner stopped bothering her, moved, or they reconciled), other interventions (he went to counseling or was arrested; in jail) or she was too afraid or was talked out of pursuing the order by the violent partner (Harrell & Smith, 1996) .
DO PROTECTIVE ORDERS WORK?
The efficacy of protective orders can be examined with several questions: (a) Does violence continue after a protective order is obtained? (b) Are offenders who continue violence after a protective order more likely to be arrested, charged, convicted, and sanctioned? and (c) What do victims think about the effectiveness and other aspects of the protective order?
Does Violence Continue After a Protective Order Is Obtained?
Various studies have reported that between 23% and 70% of women experience a violation of a protective order (Carlson et al., 1999; Harrell & Smith, 1996; Keilitz et al., 1997; Logan, Cole, et al., in press; McFarlane et al., 2004; Tjaden & Thoennes, 2000a) . Spitzberg (2002) , averaging across 32 studies, reported that protective orders were violated approximately 40% of the time. The wide range in protective order violation rates may be due, in part, to methodological differences between studies and, in part, to jurisdictional differences. For example, violation rates are likely to differ across studies depending on how new incidents of abuse ("reabuse") were measured. Police reports are likely to show a lower rate of reabuse than victim reports. In fact, one study Logan et al. / PROTECTIVE ORDERS 191 found that only about one half of protective order violations were reported to the police when victim reports (49%) were compared to official data (22%; Hotaling & Buzawa, 2003) .
The NVAW survey found variation in reporting rates for most recent protective order violations by type of victimization experience with 69.7% of those stalked, 67.6% of those sexually assaulted, and 50.6% of those physically assaulted by a partner reporting a violation of the order (Tjaden & Thoennes, 2000a) . Harrell et al. (1993) found from interviews with women that more than one half (60%) of all women who obtained a protective order reported unwanted contact after the order was issued within the 12-month follow-up period. Klein (1996) found, from justice system records including arrests, criminal complaints, and new restraining orders, that almost one half of the abusers (48.8%) reabused their victims within 2 years of the protective order. McFarlane et al. (2004) found that 44% of women with a protective order in their sample reported a violation during the 18-month follow-up period. Furthermore, Keilitz et al. (1997) reported from interviews with women, that 35% of their sample reported continuing problems after filing for the protective order at the 6-month follow-up. Carlson et al. (1999) found from police reports that 23% of women reported physical violence after filing for a protective order.
Are Offenders Who Continue Violence After a Protective Order
Likely To Be Arrested, Charged, Convicted, and Sanctioned?
Another index of protective order effectiveness is whether the likelihood of arrest in partner violence cases is increased when there is a protective order in effect compared to partner violence incidents when there is no protective order in place. Unfortunately, very few studies have the luxury of being able to make comparisons of this type, thus, studies of protective order effectiveness often focus on the percentage of protective order violations where there was an arrest and subsequent criminal justice action. Harrell and Smith (1996) reported that, for their sample of 355 women with protective orders, 290 protective order violations were reported to the police; however, only 59 arrests (20%) were actually made within a 1-year period. Klein (1996) reported that one third (34%) of those that violated a protective order were arrested during the 2-year follow-up period. Kane (2000) found, from a study of police responses to protective order violations in a jurisdiction with mandatory arrest policies for violation of protective orders, that when a protective order was violated and victim risk was high (level of threats and potential injury), the arrest rate was about 76%. However, when a protective order was violated and victim risk was low, the arrest rate was 44%. Furthermore, Mignon and Holmes (1995) suggested that although implementing a mandatory arrest law significantly increased arrests in partner violence incidents, especially in cases where there was a violation of a protective order, cases of protective order violations led to arrest in only about one half of the incidents. Consequently, even in a mandatory arrest jurisdiction, having a protective order does not guarantee that police will arrest the offender when the order has been violated. In general, Kane (1999) found that the violation of a protective order led to about a 5% higher arrest rate when compared to the arrest rate in cases without a protective order. In essence, these findings suggest that other factors, such as perceived victim risk, may be important in arrest rates for partner violence regardless of whether a protective order is in place. Thus, these authors concluded, from examinations of official records, that merely the presence of a protective order does not appear to affect arrest or prosecution rates of partner violence offenders (Kane, 1999 (Kane, , 2000 Mignon & Holmes, 1995) .
On the other hand, Holt and colleagues (Holt et al., 2002; Holt, Kernic, Wolf, & Rivara, 2003) found that those with full protective orders had less repeat abuse than women without full protective orders during a 9-to-12-month period. Specifically, Holt et al. (2002) examined 2,691 women with police-reported intimate violence classified into three groups: women who did not subsequently receive a protective order (87.9%), women who received a temporary protective order (5.2%), and women who received a full protective order (6.9%). Police reports for the three groups of women were then examined. They found that full protective orders were associated with a significant decrease in policereported partner violence compared to women with temporary or no protective orders. However, police incidents may or may not accurately estimate true violence for a number of reasons. Using interviews with a subsample from the above-described study, these authors found that those with temporary or full protective orders reported decreased contact by the violent partner, fewer weapon threats, injuries, and abuserelated medical care (Holt et al., 2003) .
When an offender is arrested or brought to the attention of the court, the prosecutor must decide whether to pursue the charges. Few studies of prosecution and conviction of partner violence specifically examining protective order violations have been done, thus leaving a gap in the understanding of how protective orders might affect prosecution and convictions in partner violence cases. Although there are limited studies examining prosecution and conviction rates for partner violence in general and for protective order violations specifically, several important findings have emerged. For example, cases where prosecution was not pursued have a high, if not higher, risk of revictimization compared to cases where prosecution was pursued (McFarlane, Willson, Lemmey, & Malecha, 2000; Wooldredge & Thistlewaite, 2002) . Furthermore, studies suggest that an offender's prior criminal history and documentation of victim injury are associated with prosecution and conviction (Hirschel & Hutchison, 2001; Kingsnorth, MacIntosh, Berdahl, Blades, & Rossi, 2001; Ventura & Davis, 2005) . Examining the effectiveness of protective orders over time using comparison groups and multiple data collection methods is clearly one area that needs more research attention to better understand what is happening in partner violence cases with and without protective orders and the justice system responses.
What Do Victims Think About the Effectiveness and Other Aspects of the Protective Order?
Studies also suggest that women report life improvements, feeling better about themselves, and feeling safer after obtaining a protective order (Fischer & Rose, 1995; Harrell et al., 1993; Kaci, 1994; Keilitz et al., 1997; Logan, Cole, et al., in press ). Specifically, Keilitz et al. (1997) found, from interviews with women 6 months after obtaining a protective order, that 85% reported their life had improved, 93% reported they felt better about themselves, and 81% reported they felt safer. It is important to keep in mind that only 62% of the original sample of women was followed up that may bias these results. Harrell et al. (1993) reported that 86% of their sample of women who obtained protective orders believed the protective order was helpful in documenting that the abuse occurred, 79% reported the protective order was helpful in sending her partner a message that his actions were wrong, 62% reported that they believed the order was helpful in punishing her partner, and 88% reported they believed the judge did the right thing for her and her children. In addition, Fischer and Rose (1995) reported that the majority of their sample of 287 women who just obtained temporary protective orders felt their decision to obtain an order was a good one (91%) and that they were more in control of their lives (98%) and their relationship (89%). These positive perceptions were present even though the vast majority believed their violent partner or ex-partner would violate the order (86%). Yet, it is important to note, 95% of these women believed the police would respond rapidly to the order. Furthermore, Logan, Cole, et al. (in press) found that almost three fourths (74.3%) of their sample of 728 women with protective orders believed the order was effective.
WHAT CHARACTERISTICS ARE ASSOCIATED WITH VIOLATIONS?
Several studies suggest that much of the violation activity is initiated within the first 3 months of receiving a protective order (Harrell & Smith, 1996; Keilitz et al., 1997; Klein, 1996) . Beyond time as a risk factor, there are several other factors that have been associated with protective order violations including (a) Women with children are more likely to experience continued violence and threats (Harrell & Smith, 1996) . In fact, Harrell and Smith (1996) asserted Logan et al. / PROTECTIVE ORDERS 193 that women with children were almost twice as likely to experience protective order violations and were 1.5 times more likely to experience threats and property damage compared to women without children. Carlson et al. (1999) found that women with children in common with the violent partner were 4 times more likely to report protective order violations than women without children. This likely occurs because of access to the victim that occurs around visitation or the emotional ties of the couple because of the children (Carlson et al., 1999; Harrell & Smith, 1996) . (b) Offender prior criminal history has been associated with protective orders in general and with continued violence (Cattaneo & Goodman, 2005; Keilitz et al., 1997; Klein, 1996) . In general, protective order respondents tend to have high rates of prior involvement with the criminal justice system. For example, Keilitz et al. (1997) found that 65% of the male perpetrators with protective orders against them had an arrest history. Just more than one half (53%) of the respondents had a history of violent crime, and 30% had a history of arrests for drug and/or alcohol-related crimes. Similarly, Klein (1996) found that more than three fourths of the males with protective orders against them had a prior criminal record and one half had substance abuse charges. Isaac, Cochran, Brown, and Adams (1994) also found that 75% of their sample of protective order recipients had criminal records and nearly one half of the sample overall (48%) had histories of violent crime. In fact, Buzawa, Hotaling, and Klein (1998) found that there was a positive association between protective order and criminal history background, with the greater number of protective orders associated with a greater history of criminal charges. Logan, Nigoff, Jordan, and Walker (2002) found a similar pattern of protective order and criminal histories among males charged with misdemeanor and felony stalking. Klein (1996) also found that reabuse (as measured by arrest) was predicted by prior criminal history. However, it is important to note here that the Klein study found that only 34% of those who violated the protective order were arrested.
And, (c) Although only a few studies have examined stalking among women who have protective orders, the few that have examined stalking in conjunction with protective orders report that about one half of women with protective orders experience stalking by the violent partner (48% to 66%; Gist et al., 2001; Harrell et al., 1993; Logan, Shannon, & Cole, in press) . The variation in rates of stalking is likely resultant from nonprobability-sampling methodologies utilized in many studies with protective order recipients or other influential factors (e.g., low follow-up rate) that limits generalizability. Spitzberg (2002) compiled 32 studies that reported protective order violations and denoted whether or not the studies focused on stalking victims versus partner violence victims (which likely include some women being stalked). Examining average rates of violations for studies, studies with stalking victims (n = 14, 47%) had more violations compared to the other studies (n = 19, 35%). Another study found that women with protective orders who also reported stalking by that partner had even more severe violence histories, increased fear, increased protective order violation rates, and more negative perceptions of protective order effectiveness than women with protective orders who did not report stalking (Logan, Shannon, & Cole, in press ). The limited research focus on the impact of stalking on justice system responses to protective order violations is disturbing given that stalking is positively associated with intimate partner homicide (McFarlane, Campbell, & Watson, 2002; McFarlane et al., 1999; Moracco et al., 1998) . Furthermore, a recent study of justice system and victim services personnel on partner stalking found that there is a lack of understanding about the unique risk partner stalking poses to women. In addition, safety recommendations by these professionals to women being stalked were divergent from what is offered in the literature as best practices for safety and ensuring help through the justice system (Logan, Walker, Stewart, & Allen et al., 2006) .
SUMMARY
Partner violence is a significant problem that affects a relatively large number of women.
In fact, the prevalence of intimate partner violence places it well above the range of many serious women's health problems (e.g., breast cancer) that have received national-funding attention. More to the point, with the high rates of sexual and physical abuse reported by women in mental health and substance abuse treatment, intimate partner violence presents a significant contributor to symptom severity and to the development of many disorders (Logan, Walker, Jordan, & Leukefeld et al., 2006) .
Protective orders offer one mechanism for coping with chronic and persistent partner violence. Research suggests a small proportion of women obtain protective orders, and many of those that do have experienced a long history of severe partner violence. There are benefits and costs (i.e., barriers) to using the protective order system that must be considered. Furthermore, research shows that protective orders do not necessarily stop the violence. Enforcement is the critical element to the success of protective orders and the safety of women coping with partner violence.
This review was limited in scope, in part, because of space. There are many research articles that could have expanded on various points not necessarily centrally related to protective orders but that would have been informative. However, because of space limitations the review focused more narrowly. Furthermore, it is doubtful that this article has touched on every aspect of protective orders or provided elaborated detail on some specific aspects of protective orders. Although there are limitations to this review, this article makes an important contribution to the literature by integrating research on protective orders as an interim step in facilitating our knowledge base in this area. The next section highlights the opportunities and gaps for practice and research.
What Are the Opportunities and Gaps in the Protective Order Practice and Research Literature?
This review of the literature leads to policy evaluation questions and recommendations for future research and observations on how protective orders could be improved. There are four main opportunities as well as policy and/or procedural gaps that are discussed in this section: (a) increasing access to protective orders, (b) increasing protective order effectiveness, (c) integrating education and referrals with the protective order process, and (4) the importance of modeling positive protective order outcomes.
Increasing Access to Protective Orders
The literature has clearly identified numerous barriers to obtaining protective orders. Navigating the justice system can be frustrating, time-consuming, demeaning, and often ineffective procedurally in terms of outcomes for women who experience partner violence. Barriers to accessing protective orders may vary considerably across communities, and identifying these barriers can be an important step for local officials and advocates in helping women in need of protection from violent partners (Logan, Stevenson, et al., 2004; Logan, Shannon, & Walker, 2005; Tracy, 1997) . It is also important for communities to identify how these barriers affect victim safety and what other resources are available to women who cannot obtain protective orders.
There are some groups of women who have more limited access to protective orders than others (Eigenberg et al., 2003) . For example, it wasn't that long ago that cohabiting couples were excluded from domestic violence laws to prevent perceived endorsement of an alternative lifestyle which stemmed from the belief that if individuals are simply living together, in the event that violence occurs, individuals could and should easily be able to leave the relationship (Eigenberg et al., 2003) . However, it has since been recognized that it may not Logan et al. / PROTECTIVE ORDERS 195 (Eigenberg et al., 2003) . These trends in increasing access to women who cohabited with a violent partner are consistent with more general trends of increased rates of cohabitation and a general decline in the marriage rate (Fields, 2003) . However, recent legislative policies, such as the constitutional amendment banning gay marriage in several states includes language prohibiting legal status to any type of civil union, which has the potential to affect protective order legislation (Duggan & Kim, 2005; Kentucky Legislative Research Commission, 2004) . Regardless, even today many states do not offer protective orders to dating (noncohabiting) couples (Eigenberg et al., 2003; Saperstein, 2005) . It is critically important that protective order legislation remain open to all women who experience violence from an intimate partner. Research has suggested that with more protective options available to women, there is a reduced probability of intimate partner violence, specifically taking into account protective order legislation that has moved beyond simply a cohabiting definition (i.e., to include couples who no longer live together; Dugan, 2003) . Thus, excluding a specific group of individuals based on relationship status is not only taking a step backwards in the policy arena by placing more restrictions and limitations on who can apply for protective orders it may also be opening a door to increased rates of victimization. From a Rawlsian perspective, the question of a lack of fairness of protections is raised when relationship status can be an exclusionary factor.
The mere presence of laws creating protective orders does not ensure increased safety for victims (Tracy, 1997) . Systematic research is needed to determine how accessible these orders are, under what conditions, and for whom. Most of the information on barriers is from small qualitative studies or anecdotal reports. The systematic study of barriers to accessing protective orders could address differences by victimization type, such as differences between those with complaints about stalking versus sexual abuse. It could also assess whether orders are equally accessed by women from different ethnic and racial backgrounds, and it could follow cases through different phases in the criminal and/or civil processes to see if there are barriers that develop as cases move through the system. In addition, there have been a limited number of studies examining the effect of the justice system on victims in terms of safety, mental health, and empowerment over the long-term (Fleury, 2002; Herman, 2003; Orth & Maercker, 2004) . Furthermore, it is important to understand differences in barriers for women who live within different social contexts (Campbell, Sharps, Gary, Campbell, & Lopez, 2002) .
Increasing Protective Order Effectiveness
Protective orders have been established to protect the safety of women who are threatened by partner violence. However, the benefits and effectiveness of protective orders are uncertain and may be compromised by weak violation enforcement. In fact, Ptacek (1999) wrote in the conclusion of his book that, "Over the course of this research, I encountered no single phrase regarding restraining orders more repeatedly than 'it's just a piece of paper,' a phrase with disturbing implications" (p. 169). This phrase is one that is echoed throughout numerous research studies and through anecdotal experience and points to the fact that without enforcement, the order is meaningless. In reality, protective orders are an opportunity to offer substantial protections for women. Some evidence shows the positive outcomes of these orders. First, it is important to note from the studies mentioned above, that not all women report violations of the orders, therefore for some women simply obtaining a protective order may make a difference. Second, for some women enforcement of the order actually does work. Third, protective orders offer an intersection point that can be used for education, referrals, and empowerment that is discussed below. Advocates and others can help women pursue enforcement through education and encouragement to follow through even when there are sometimes negative experiences.
Furthermore, safety assessments are important to include when protective orders are issued and when violations occur. Harrell et al. (1993) found that although the severity of the incident that led to a woman seeking a protective order did not predict repeat violence, the severity of the history of abuse perpetrated by the partner was predictive, with men who perpetrated more severe violence toward their partner being more likely to perpetrate serious violations. Thus, lethality assessments at the time of the initial petition may be critically important. Harrell et al. (1993) also found that the more the partner protested in court the greater the likelihood of violation. These two factors should be included in risk assessments and safety planning. In addition, women with children and women experiencing stalking by a violent partner need additional attention, risk assessment, ongoing safety planning, and continued advocacy . Furthermore, women who work may be at increased risk of ongoing violence because work may be an especially vulnerable area for victims as it may be difficult to negotiate reduced access to the perpetrator without actually quitting the job .
Considering the positive outcomes from protective orders, there is a need to continue to examine ways to improve the effectiveness of the process. Policies need to be put in place and enforced when violations of protective orders do occur. If it is made clear that society will not tolerate violations of court orders, hopefully the violence will desist. In addition, although there are several cost estimates of partner violence in the literature, few if any of these estimates include justice system costs generally, or costs and cost savings from protective orders specifically. For example, a recent study estimated that intimate partner violence cost society $8.3 billion U.S. dollars in 2003, including the cost of partner rape, physical assault, stalking, and murder (Max et al., 2004) . This cost estimate accounted for consequences of partner violence such as medical care, mental health services, and lost productivity for paid and household work. Unfortunately this estimate, like most other cost estimates of partner violence, does not include justice system costs. These costs are likely to be significant because although women with violent partners use a variety of services to reduce their level of danger and exposure to further victimization (Coker, Smith, McKeown, & King, 2000; Gondolf, 1998; Hutchison & Hirschel, 1998; Shannon et al., 2006) , the justice system represents an important avenue for women seeking safety (Keilitz et al., 1997; Tjaden & Thoennes, 2000a) . Identifying the costs associated with partner violence in a variety of jurisdictions, with special attention to the costs associated with differential responses to protective order violations is important. It is important to examine "upfront costs" to the justice system of assertive enforcement of protective orders compared to costs associated with a failure to assertively enforce orders, such as the costs of investigating and prosecuting more serious crimes that result from failed protective order enforcement and the medical and mental health costs incurred by victims from ongoing partner violence.
To fill the research gaps related to protective order enforcement, there is a need for a systematic and longitudinal examination of the individual case, incident, and community characteristics influencing the civil and criminal system response to protective order violations. This examination needs to include multiple jurisdictions, victim reports, official data reports, and perceptions of key informants involved in making decisions around protective order violation responses for a full understanding of the protective order violation process. Dugan (2003) found that three state statutes-mandatory arrest when a protective order was violated, felony charges for a violation of a protective order, and firearm confiscation when protective orders are served-were associated with Logan et al. / PROTECTIVE ORDERS 197 decreases in victim-reported partner violence using the National Crime Victimization Survey data. However, this author concluded that, This research goes a long way in informing readers of how law statistically relates to the chances of violence in the home. . . . However, it fails to determine if policy contributes to the well being of the victim after he or she seeks help. Arrest is a crude measure of victim support because evidence of its efficacy is mixed. As such, an important next step is to link victims longitudinally and examine how police involvement and arrest related to future violence in different policy environments. (p. 304) This kind of in-depth study would increase the understanding of the critical factors and processes that influence the failure or success of protective order enforcement and the subsequent outcomes.
Careful attention to measurement issues are needed in the examination of protective order "effectiveness" studies. Violation rates likely differ across studies depending on how revictimization was measured (e.g., victim reports vs. police reports), sample characteristics, and length of follow-up time (Hotaling & Buzawa, 2003; Hutchison, 2003) . In addition, studies rarely examine ongoing patterns of violations and patterns of responses. In other words, studies on violations usually examine whether a violation occurred, and perhaps whether it occurred more than once. However, it is important to examine patterns of violations conjointly with responses over time to fully understand the relationship between justice responses and continued violence. In addition, evaluations must consider unintended negative effects and positive outcomes, which may be critically important in cases of violence against women. Furthermore, adequate follow-up time is important for true understanding of justice system responses and outcomes.
Integrating Education and Referrals With the Protective Order Process
As mentioned previously in the barriers section, one important barrier to utilizing the justice system is the lack of knowledge and potential misinformation about the process. Research suggests that there is confusion around the protective order process with women reporting they do not understand the differences between a temporary and full protective order (Harrell & Smith, 1996) , the difference between criminal and civil proceedings, or how to increase the likelihood that the order will be enforced (Bennett, Goodman, & Dutton, 1999; Lemon, 2001 ). There are also procedures and qualifications that must be followed to obtain an order that may need explanation including statutory limitations regarding who and under what circumstances an order can legally be issued (Lemon, 2001; Logan, Shannon, et al., 2005) . In addition, the time of petitioning for protective orders might be an important point for referrals to other services such as the shelters, legal representation, and counseling (Keilitz, 1994; Lemon, 2001) .
Clearly education, communication, and advocacy on the part of victim service, justice system, and mental health providers need to be initiated and ongoing (Bennett et al., 1999; Logan, Walker, Jordan, & Leukefeld, 2006) . Unfortunately, there was less statutory support available mandating assistance for petitioners filing for protective orders in 1999 to 2001 compared to 1988 (Eigenberg et al., 2003) . So communities and practitioners need to be even more vigilant in providing support and education to women and to help in taking proactive steps in their community to ensure aggressive enforcement of orders.
Furthermore, justice system responses are opportunities to empower women coping with violent partners (Chaudhuri & Daly, 1992; Ptacek, 1999) . Ptacek (1999) believed that the justice system response can be used to empower women in a variety of ways, including focusing on safety such as asking about weapons; making a safe space for women to wait for hearings; providing education about their legal options, making the court system accessible to women with language barriers, low literacy skills, or who are handicapped; respectfully listening to women's concerns and stories; taking the violence seriously and encouraging women to return to court if necessary; focusing on the needs of the children; imposing sanctions on violent men; and addressing the economic needs of women and connecting women with various 198 TRAUMA, VIOLENCE, & ABUSE / July 2006 services and other agencies to meet their needs. More research is needed to find avenues to bridge the justice system and the empowerment of women.
The Importance of Modeling Positive Protective Order Outcomes
One very important potential area of opportunity with regard to protective orders is associated with the importance of modeling behavior that leads to positive outcomes. In particular, as noted at the beginning of this article, many news stories portray only how protective orders have failed women. This kind of media exposure can affect women's beliefs about the process and can guide how they react to their own victimization situations. In other words, the theory of social proof, or seeing, reading, or understanding what happens to other people not only becomes representative of what we think always happens, but also can affect our behavior as well as, in turn, lead to a self-fulfilling prophecy (Cialdini, 2001) . Thus, if all women hear is about the failure of the system to protect women, they may be less inclined to obtain a protective order or to call the police in the event of a protective order violation virtually ensuring a failure of the system. Below are some examples of how protective orders worked for women. These are true stories, although not found in any newspaper articles, gathered from a research study on women with protective orders (Logan, Cole, et al., in press; Logan, Shannon, & Cole, in press; Logan, Shannon, Cole, et al., in press; Logan, Shannon et al., 2005) .
Woman successfully leaves abuse behind with system support
• After receiving a protective order Susan A. tried to work things out with her husband for the sake of her children. Unfortunately, her partner continued his abuse. Susan left her husband with her child and filed for divorce. However, he became more violent and stalked her.
• Each time her partner tried to contact her she called the police. The police responded quickly and effectively arresting him each and every time she called. One year after filing for the protective order her expartner had been arrested six times and had stopped bothering her.
• Susan felt positively about her interactions with the criminal justice system and felt that without the protective order she would not have been able to successfully get out of the relationship.
Couple happy after receiving protective order
• Joanna B. received a protective order against her partner. Over the course of the year, the two decided to get married. Joanna reported a complete change in her partner's behavior after receiving the protective order.
• She felt that for the first time, her partner took her seriously and realized that she was not going to put up with the abuse. The protective order successfully alerted her partner that the abuse had to stop or there would be consequences.
Protective orders do work when other avenues fail
• Cara T. had been dealing with an abusive ex-partner for almost 2 years. Her partner stalked her by showing up at her house, damaging her property, and making hang-up and obscene phone calls repeatedly (sometimes throughout the night).
• She managed to tape one of his degrading messages when he left it on the voicemail at her workplace. She tried to pursue criminal charges for the stalking; however, he had a high standing in the community and money to hire attorneys to avoid criminal charges.
• Cara finally tried the protective order route and successfully obtained a protective order against this ex-partner. One year after obtaining a protective order she reported that she was very satisfied with the protective order because the violence had finally stopped.
• She had not seen or heard from him since the day that she received her protective order. She felt that he was sufficiently afraid of the repercussions that it finally forced him to leave her alone.
Protective order stops violence
• Mary X. ended the relationship with her partner of several years after filing for a protective order. One Logan et al. / PROTECTIVE ORDERS 199 
CONCLUSION
Public policy has established protections for women affected by partner violence through the statutes that set forth civil protective orders. However, the presence of a law is insufficient to ensure that the protective intent is carried out. Unfortunately, protective orders have weaknesses that need to be addressed. In part, in spite of laws on the books in every state, the weaknesses may still be attributable to ambivalence n public policy about partner violence and the role of the justice system in responding to it. In time, public attitudes about the appropriate response to social problems change even though institutions may be slow in recognizing those changes. For example, public policy now tends to think of substance abuse as needing treatment more than punishment, even though society still recognizes the importance of a definitive law enforcement response to selling and distributing drugs. In other words, public policy sees a need for tough enforcement and treatment. The same cannot be said about intimate partner violence. The justice system seems to mirror the attitudes and values of the broader society that still sees intimate partner violence as a "relationship problem," not a crime. Hence, public protections, which may be very clear regarding drug trafficking, are at best ambivalent regarding intimate partner violence. This review of research suggests that the protections afforded women who have been assaulted by their partners are statutorily promising, but procedurally inadequate. A concept of fairness as articulated by Rawls would suggest that the inequity in power and control between men and women, which achieves pathological levels in violent relationships, should be met with justice solutions that reestablish equality of opportunity for women to be free from violence and personal harm. Protective orders show the promise of helping to ensure this fundamental right, and research to date suggests some gains resulting from protective orders. With all their faults, the protections are moving in the right direction. Research data are needed to provide more concrete evidence on the areas most in need of improvement for these protections. However, the considerable body of research to date suggests several ways that protective orders could be greatly improved. In fact, the wealth of findings reviewed in this article provide substantial feedback on how accessibility and acceptability of protective orders could be improved. Among findings, increased enforcement of court orders and increased sensitivity to victims in the petitioning process could be important in improving the effectiveness of protective orders. This review has important implications for policy makers and the justice system if the societal goal is, in fact, dedicated to protecting the right to safety for women who experience partner violence.
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• Systematic research aimed at identifying and understanding the different barriers women face in obtaining and enforcing protective orders is needed to provide concrete information to guide public policy about ways to increase access to protective orders.
• Strong and consistent enforcement of protective orders by the criminal justice system should be coupled with risk assessment and safety planning to enhance the effectiveness of protective orders.
• Communities should explore ways to capitalize on the opportunity to empower women with information, support, and resources when they reach out for help by petitioning for protection orders.
• A more balanced perspective on protective order outcomes, including cases modeling positive outcomes, needs to be promoted through the media and agency outreach efforts.
• Research needs to target areas of weakness in the implementation of protective order statutes and identify effective interventions to protect and empower women.
